
SÀMI ECO
ADVENTURES

Experience snow-covered Sápmi on your own and find yourself mesmerized by the lights,
both night and day. Our small cabin accommodation at Reindeer Lodge is the base for your
stay, nestled in the woods and with the reindeer as your nearest neighbour. Here you will
find balance between activity and relaxation for you, your partner, family and friends. 

Price:
Adult: 9885 SEK (the price is for 2 people/cabin).
Singelroomstay: 14 615 SEK.
Child (3-12 years): 3875 SEK.

Period:
13 December - 14 April

Winter 2024/25

RITNI
SNOW ADVENTURE IN SÁPMI - PACKAGE TOUR 4 DAYS

Language:
English and Swedish.

Day  1 - Arrival
Check into your cabin and have some time to familiarize
yourself with the area. Round up the day with dinner at
our restaurant Ovttas.

Included:
3 nights in private cabin at Reindeer Lodge.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner.                           
Food allergies/intolerances or preferences
must be notified on booking.
Day visit at Icehotel.
Day visit at Márkanbáiki, our outdoor museum.
Ráidu - Encounter with reindeer.*
Storytelling about Sámi culture and reindeer
husbandry.
Wood heated sauna.
Free access to skis, snowshoes and sledges.
Bed linen and towels.

*Guest are obligated to follow the safety intructions asigned by the
staff. Guest participate in activities at their own risk.

Day 2 - Visit Icehotel and Márkanbáiki
After breakfast, a visit at Icehotel and Márkanbáki  in
Jukkasjärvi awaits. You go there either by car or  by foot
on the  frozen Torne River. Take the opportunity to look
into Jukkasjärvi church. 

Day 3 - Ráidu
In the morning you have time for breakfast and to
discover the surrounding area.  At 1:45 p.m. you will be
picked up by your guide for today´s exciting tour. A snow-
mobile sled ride through the forest and the opportunity
to compete with a reindeer sleigh on a short track awaits.
Get to know more about the Sámi culture, nature and
reindeer husbandry while having lunch around the
crackling fire. 

Day 4: - Departure
After breakfast, it's time to pack up, say goodbye and
travel on. Don't forget to say goodbye to the reindeers!

www.nutti.se

Contact us to book the tour:
connect@nutti.se
+46 (0)980 213 29


